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I beg to report _that on th 17th. Inst . , 

the underm ntioned extremists were observed 

moving about and associatmng with each other 

-
as follows :-

ith Thomas J. Clarke, 75, Parnell St., 

Thomas Byrne, J. O'Connor, D. Lynch and J . 

Murray for close on an hour frorn 9 ... 20 p. m. 

J . Murray left Kingsbridge by 9. 15 a.m. 

train for Tullamot·er-. He returned at 5. 30 

P• m. R. I. C. informed. 
' 

Henry Dixon and Arthur Griffith in com-

pany at Jestmoreland St . between 11 & 12 a. m. 

M. 0 ' Hanrahan and D. Lynch in Volunteer 

Office, 2, Dawson St . between 11 & 12 a. m. 

· J . J . O'Connell arrived at Harcourt St . 

from Enniscorthy at 2 p. m. 

J . J . alsh · ~n his shop , 26 . Blessi~on 

Street 

The Chief Con1mi ssionen . 

~ . + 
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Street , between 6 & 7 p. m. 

George Irvine and C ~ J . Kickham in 41 , 
., 

J Parne l l Square for balf : an hour .. between 8 

• 

& 9 p. m. • .. 

E. De Valera, ·Thomas 1~cDonagh , E.Kent , 

. .. . : '• 

~.H . J . O' Rahilly and !vi . O' Hanrahan in 2, Daw-

son Street from 8. 30 to 10 p. m. 

Attached is a Copy of this week's issue 

of "The Spark" which, with the exception of 

a few notes does not appear to contain any-

thing deserving special attention. 
\ ;. 

Superintendent • 

.. 

.... •· 

... " 
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(With Supplement) . 

Bdlted 1Jy Bel. D~TOIV 
• •w' ' I .. "' ... , . . . 

Vol. II. No. 46. DUBLIN,iDECEMBER, 1915 PRICE 0NB PENNY 

PE·ACE AN 
When we are old (those of us who live to be 

oicl) we shall tell our grandchildren of the' Christ
mas of 1915 as the second Christmas which saw 
the nations at war for the freedom of the seas; 
as the last Christmas, it may be, which saw 
Ireland, the gate of the seas, in the keeping of 
the English. For that is the thing for which 
men are bleeding to-day in France and Serbia, 
in Poland and Mesopotamia. The many fight to 
uphold a tyranny three centuries old, the most 
arrogant tyranny that there has ever been in the 
world; and the few fight to break that tyranny. 
Always it is the many who fight for the evil 
thing, and the fe,v 'vho fight for the good thing; 
and always it. is the few who \vin. For God 
fights \Vith the small battalions. If sometimes it 
has seetned otherwise, it is because the few who 

. have fought for the good cause have been g·uilty 
of some secret faltering, some infidelity to their 
best selves, some shrinking back in the face of 
a tremendous duty. 

The last sixteen n1onths have been the most 
o-lorious in the history of Europe. Heroism has 
~orne back to the earth. On whichever side the 
men who rule the peoples ~av·e marshalled them, 
\vhether with England to uphold her tyranny of 
the seas, or with Gern1any to break that tyranny. 
the peoples themselves have gone into battle 
because to each the olp voice that speaks out of 
the soil of a nation has spoken anew. Each 
fio-hts for the fatherland. It is policy ·that moves 
the governments; it is patriotism that stirs the 
peoples. Belgium, . def nding Her· soil, is heroic, 

THE. GAEL 
and so is Turkey, fighting with her b2tck to Coa-
stantinople. . 

It is good for the world that such th1ng~ 
should be done. The old heart of the earth 
needed to be warmed with the red wine of the
battlefields. Such august homage was never 
before offered to God as this, the homage of, 
millions of ·lives g.iven gladly for love of country. 

\Var is a terrible thing, and ~ this is the most 
terrible of wars. But this war is not more ter .. 
rible than the evils which it will end or help to 
end. It is not more terrible than the exploitation 
of the English masses by cruel plutocrats ; it is 
not more terrible than the infidelity of the J:?rench 
masses to their old spiritual ideals ; it is not more 
terrible than the enslavement of the Poles by 
Russia than the enslavemen~ of the Irish by 
Engla~d. What if the war kindles in the slow 
breasts of English toilers a wrath like the wrath 
of the French in 1789? What if the war brings 
France back to her altars, as sorrow brings back 
broken men and women to God? What if the 
\var sets Poland and Ireland free? If the war 
does these things, will not the war have been 
worth while? 

War is a terrible thing, but war is not an 
evil thing. It is the things that make war 
necessary that are evil. The tyrannies that wars 
break, the lying formulae that wars overthrow, 

· the hypocrisie~ that wars strip naked, are evil. 
Many people in Ireland dread war because they 
do not know it. Ireland has not known the 
exhilaration of war for over a hundred years. 

I 
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·et who iU say that he bas known the bless
ings of peace? When war comes to Ireland, she 
tnu elcome it as she would lcome the Angel 
of God. nd she will. 

It • becau e ~ce i so precious ~ boon that 
war i sacred a duty. reland · Wtll not find 
Chr· t' pea un il e has taken Christ's sword. 
W peace sh ha kn n in these latter days 
ha been the d it's peace, p ace with sin, peace 
with di honour. It · a foul thing, dear only to 
men o foul bre d . Cbri t' peace is lovely in 
it coming, beautiful are its feet on the moun
t i . But it i h raided by terrific me sengers ; 
eraphim and cherubim blow trumpets of war 

before it. We must ot fli h hen we are 
passing. through that uproar ; we must not faint 
a the ight of blood. innine" throns:rh it, we 
{or those of us who survive) shall come into great 
joy. e and our fathers have kno~n the Pax 

ritannica. To our sons e must bequeath the 
eace of the Gael. 

0 Cl EME T. 

og r Ca ement, like many other Irishmen 
ho ha e devoted them el es to the cause of 

Irish Independence, is a descendant of the Eng
. h gl\rrison in I r land. His people came over 
ith the other. "undertakers" at the time of the 

Ul er Plantation, and o thi day have remained 
lli d i h the Engli faction in Ireland. 

t the ag of in teen he as ntered, like 
many young men of his class, in the Engli h 

onsular ervi e, and, for ne ly twenty years, 
he was re ident in different parts of frica, 
~ding only an occasional short holiday in 

Ireland. His frican ~xperiences culminated in 
• famou e ure of the treatment of the 

nati es of the Congo by the elgian employes 
o he late King Leopold, who had secured that 
t rritory as a ero domatn-in other words as 
i rsonal Rroperty. hen the English Gov
rnment asked g r asement to investigate the 
ta of aff ir in the elgian ongo, their 

m.ottve q a . purely humani aria a they 
ould h e u o beheve. But Ca nt bad no 

hare 1 heir mo iv s ; he ade a thorough 
j of ea iQg up the COngo simply because he 

tea the htdeou inju ·c o he treatment m t d 
o the nati e , a d he n er onceaJ d hi 

inions of the often similar treatmen of black 
ll.lr'-.~,..,te in rrito e ha more arl)r concerned 

g •sh O\Ti mm t. 
.. ~. early en 1.ears in fric 

.... ft. ye r in urope befor 
• ..,..~ ... GA. ~·- ul erv· e i 

u 1\ in rei 
l 

A 

of virtual slavery than that which he had po d 
in the Congo. His inyestigations in th utu
mayo ha e beco~ mo.re famous, as hi e posure 
revealed deeper tnfamtes than e en the elgian 
Congo kn . In these wo investigations, Ca -
ment achie ed more than any other bite man to 
prevent the brutal ill-treatment and persist nt 
e termina ion of the coloured rae s by he whit . 
I often think that hi man, the only white who 
had ever exerted him elf for. their pr ·on will 
be remembered for genera i by u ettered 
Indian in the dim mazo f r ts ..... an ill pa 
into their traditions perb as ' od •' who 
came and put to fligh d ·1 ortur d so 
defenceless a people. n d h ir 
gratitude, and wa proud of th n he wa 
of th European r ogni ·on hat accOrded 
hitn. ot the least tr a ured m mento (which 
he i proud to pos ess) of this period of hi lif 
is a letter from our lat Holy Fath r the Pope 
warmly thanking him for his un xampled ervice' 
in th cause of humanity. 

Roger Casement, while u y wi~ so much 
good work, did not forget tha Iii o n ople 
had a claim on his services, and, hen hi hand 

re freed by his retirement from th ngli h 
ervice, he de oted him lf ab olutely to the 

cause of Ireland. He as o of the founder 
of the Tamhain ( al ay) lri h ll g , a d 
materially as isted the unster College in Ballin
ge ry. He was largely in trum nt in organ
i ing he relief fund ome year ago i co ection 
with the fe er epid mic a g . he Couu~~ 
eaboard, nd i hi at· e pro · c 

pioneer in he mo n to i d t U 
nioni t to ace pt om ule. 0 e of hi 

public act in Irela a an fort o b 
whole people og th r o preven he d•t~t+,......,.·•• 
of direct commu · ation ith 
was afJec ed by be e 1 io of Co'¥ 
port of call by the English unard 
Ca ement succeeded i induc·ng the gr a rman 

. H mburg- mer·k i ing mpany to agr e 
to nd its e o Co e, but a few days 
before th fir as ue to arri e the Eng-
li h o er t made r pr a ion to B rlin, 
doubtle pointing out that th propo d action 
o£ a rman ompany as a brea b of interna
tional tique , and th rt· authorities reluct
antly compelled the erman hipping Company, 
in in r of gopd feeling, etc., to cancel 
i arra ent . 

h ~~ is n<!t c e . hen t~e tory of his 
1a r acti ttie htch ulmtnated tn his dramatic 

ar.an e at Berlin, and hi ntry upon th 
Eu~ pe tage, can be publi bed ; but hen it 
d i ·u be f u d that his p riod • ha n 

ted b h same d ire o r an 
pr d pl by he sa e ha r d of tyran y 
d sp ially of n ing tyrann ba ' 

o pr d r la d ntQri . 
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. THE SPARK 

Conan Doyle has declared that Casen1cnt is 
" n1ad." I do not kno\v. The sane and prac
tical people have done so n1uch to create suff~rin.g 
and tnis~ry in the \Vorld thal I suppose 1~ IS 

really a forn1 of madness to seek to allevtate 
them. But sane or '' mad,'' I can promise you 
that Casement is a man of stern courage and of 
inflexible purpose. \tVhat he undertakes "\vill not 
easily be denied him. \Ve shall hear of hin1 . 
agatn. . . 

I had a dream about h1n1 the other ntght. I 
had been thinking over the foregoing facts, and, 
I suppose, he was on my mind. The dream :vas 
somewhat in the nature of a sequel to a httle 
incident "\vhich happen~d · one night a few year-s 
ago. Casement and I had t urncd out for a s~roll 
late one night, and I remember that I was 10 a 
pessimistic n1ood on the occasion. Its cause was 
that I feared the success of certain underhand 
agencies which were working against a united 
Ireland. \~e \Vere walking down Drumcondra 
Road at the time I made this confession, "\vhere
upon Casement, in his hear~y. boyi,~h fashion, 
clapped me on the back, exclatmtng: Cheer up, 
Oh doubting 'fhomas, and remen1ber time at 
length brings all things even, if w.e ?o but \Vatch 
the Hour. You are a good Chrtstlan; so, too, 
am . I; but don't you sometimes feel that God 
\Vould be almost putting too great · a strain on 
our faith if He allowed to go unpunished,' even 
in this \Vorld, the cri!l1cs \Vith vvhich it is cursed. 
No, believe you n1e, ho\vever unpromising the 
outlook, the Hour for the oppressor vvill strike, 
and vou and I · shall hear it.'' 

Well, in my dreatn the ot~er night, I thought 
Casement stood by n1y bedstd , roughly shaking 
me. " \Vhat!" he exclaimed, " did your doubt 
overcome you. \\Take up! the Hour is at hand." 

___ ........ ---• • 
PATRIOTISM. 

"The Religion of Christ tnakc of Patriotisn1 a positivf' 
]nw; there is no perfPct Chdstian who is not also a 
perfect patriot. "-CARDINAL l\fERClER. 

'' Ireland's right to cornplele indC'pPndence goes bnck 
to the hour when Altnighty God fashioned this island, nnd 
it !Shall be right until the finn] trumpet sounds." 

-EDITOR OF • ' SPARK." 

There is in every community a group of 
" common sense " people \vhose greatest satis
faction is that they are sensible enough to 
tolerate ideals and truth; they never attack them, 
they only tolerate then1. I am afraid there are 
several such superior people in Ireland to-day, 
\VhO \Vill tell you, '' these things are all very weJl 
to dream about, and to even talk about; but this 
is -the 2oth century, and \Ve must come, do\vn to 
common sense methods and be practical; \ve 

n1ust compron1~se, no\v-a-days, to get things." 
\IV ell, \V 'von't inquire into such an attitude 

of mind just no\v. 1:\ventieth century method~ 
and compromise are such be\vilclering things, vve 
1nust examine then1 in their O\Vn light another 
titne. l'here is no doubt, ho,vevcr, that it would 
have been the essence of practicability for Belgi urn 
to have permitted the Germans a free passage, 
but they dicln 't. Who, in Ireland, doubts the 
cnvful temptation it must have been to the rulers 
of the British Etnpire to remain practical and 
neutral at the commencement of hostilities; but 
a ' principle \Vas involved- the rights of small 
nations were assailed, and the British Lion, true 
to his traditional instincts of Justice and Truth, 
flung practicability to the \vinds and entered the 
fray : a roaring lion, red hot for the cause of 
sn1all nations. 

Enough of this damnable hypocrisy! \VC are 
sickened vvith this leering concern for the smaJl 
nationalities. We challenge these champions of 
con1monsense and con1promise in our O\vn land 
to face the truth. We cannot serve t"\VO masters; 
no,vadays, \Ve must choose bet\veen honesty and 
dishonesty, between principle and compromise, 
bet"\veen truth and falsehood. We cannot play 
the middle game and keep our hands clean, and 

· no man in Ireland to-day, \Vho is an upholder of 
a rotten corp.promisc. that barters a\vay our Right 
of Nationality a~1d freedom, has the right to dub 
himself Patriot. 

N ovv this article does not propose to suggest 
the n1cthocls we ·n1ust adopt, but is rather con
cerned \Vith en1phasising the importance and 
necessity of having real convictions of Truth, 
Justice and Right in things national and prope1· 
to our O\Vn land. 'T'rue conviction is the spur to 
action; \Vithout it \Ve build our castle on the 
sand, vVC · have left out the mainspring in all our 
endeavours. · 

What, then, is Patriotism? It is the Will 
'vi thin us that, after Goo, \VC be faithful, loyal 
and true to our motherland-not in any vague, 
sentimental "·ay, but buoyecl up \vith an intimat .. 
conviction of \vhat is our Right, and a readiness 
to strive for it, even to death. 

t\nd \Vhat is our rvrotherland? Let this be 
ans\vcred by Cardinal Mercier, \Vho has proved 
hin1self such a faithful son of his harrassed 
country: . 

" Our country," he says, " is not a mere con
course of persons or fatnilics inhabiting the same 
soil, having amongst themselves relations more 
or less intimate, of business, of neighbourhood, 
or a community of n1en1ories happy or unhappy. 
Not so, it is an association of living souls subject 
to a social organisation to be defended and safe
guarded at all costs, even the cost of blood, under 
the leadership of those presiding over its fortunes. 
And it is because of this general spirit that the · 

( 
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4 THE SPARK • 

p ople of a country live a common life in the 
present, through the past, through the aspira
tions, the hopes, the confidence in a life to come, 
which they share together. Patriotism, an in
ternal principle of order and of unity, an organic 
bond of the members of a nation, was placed by 
the finest thinkers of Greece and Rome at the 
head of the natural virtues. \ Aristotle, the prince 
of the philosophers of antiquity held-disinter
ested service of the city-that is, the State, to 
be the very ideal of human duty. And the reli
gion of Christ makes of patriotism a positive law, 
there is no perfect Christian who is not also a 
perfect patriot. For our religion exalts the 
antique ideal, showing it to be realisable only 
in the Absolute. Whence in truth comes the 
universal, this irresistible impulse which carries 
at once the will of the whole nation in one single 
effort of cohesion and of resistance in the face of 
the hostile menace against her unity and her free
dom? . . . . Right is peace--that is, the 
interior order of a nation, founded upon Justice, 
and Justice it.self is absolute only because it 
formulates the essential relation of man with 
God, and of man with man. '' 

Here, then, is the leading light that points to 
our duty as Irishmen. God has fashioned our 
i land free, and it is our common duty to Him 
and to one ano~her to see that Justice be accom
plished in our land, that Right be triumphant, 
for only Right and Trutli and Justice are Peace. 
This is Patriotism in its most sacred · character • 
The Cardinal tells us : .. 

' ' Family interest , class interests, and the 
material good of the individual, take the,ir place 
in the scale of values, below the ideal of Patriot
ism, for that ideal is Right, which is Absolute. 
Furthermore, that ideal is the public recognition 
of Right in national matters and of national 
honour Now, there is no Absolute except God. 
God alone, by His Sanctity and His Sovereignty, 
dominates all human interests and human wills, 
and, to affirm the absolute necessity of the subor
dination, of all things to Right, to Justice and to 
Truth is implicitly to affirm God." , 

This is truly the heart of things, and our tiuty 
b~comes plain : there is no doubt . but that the 
conditions that obtain in our stricken land to-day 
are not subordinated to Right, nor . to Justice, 
nor to Truth. · . 

Some Irishmen, like a certain class of French 
atholics, have an unholy reverence for '' law.'' 

They never question as to its Justice or its 
ruth, a to its legality, as to the Right they 

possess who have .impo ed it-they simply accept 
it vishly and hopelessly. "Granted,, they 

i tetl you, "it has been imp_osed by an illegiti-
mate u urpjng Government. Still it is the 

rnmen in e istenc , and w~ must obey. 
ompromi and acrifice principles if 

\Ve are to live at all.'' Here is where the most 
dangerous pitfall presents itself. 1'hese poor 
souls confuse is ues and begin. to convince them
selves in time that their obedience and loyalty 
are r ally due to the usurping power., from the 
very fact that it is there. This is pitiful on the 
face of it. A simple fact cannot create a Right. 
Must a nation accept the task of obeying a 
tyrant because his right is founded on force and 
their obligation to him on weakness? 

Dr. Balmez, the great Spanish Divine, in his 
famous work, ''European Civilisation,'' comment
ing · on the righ~ to resist the usurping power, 
warns us of thts error. The simple fact of 
usurpation does not create the right to hold. 
'' Were it true,'' he says, '' that resistance would 
be unlawful, it would be equally true that an 
illegitimate Government has a right to command 
for the obligation to obey is cor.relative with th~ 
right to command, and an illegitimate Govern
ment would consequently become legitimatised by 
the simple fact of its existence. This ould 
legitimatise all usurpations, the most heroic re
sistance on the part of the people would be con
demned, the world abandoned to the mere rule 
of force . . . we would then have something 
absurd, like the following: ' People obey him 
who commands you : you say his authority is 
usurped ! we do not deny it ; but by the very fact 
of his having obtained his end the usurper has 
acquired right. He is, indeed, a robber who has 
attacked you on the highway ; he has stolen your. 
purse, but by the mere fact of your not 11eing 
able to resist him, and being forced to deliver 
?'our purse to him, now that he is possessed of 
It, you ought to respect this money as an 
inviolable property ; such is your duty. It is 
robbery, but this robbery being a consummat d 
fact, you cannot now obtain redress for it.' 

'' In this point of view, the doctrine of con
summated facts appears so much opposed to 
generally received ideas that no reasonable man 
c.an s~ri?usly . accept it.'' In . iew of 'kuch reali
ties, 1t ts the duty of . every Irishman worthy of 
the ~arne to shake off the appalling depression 
of thts monstrous fallacy that he ·is in conscience 
pouqd to. a~cept for e er the present conditions 
that obt~tn In our. country, that he can make no 

. preparation to ~etze the first God-given oppor
tuntty to free htmself from oppression that he 
mu~t forsake the ~deal of a free land, and become 
resigned f~r all time to be a slave and assai to 
the wealthier, unscrupulous neighbouring island 
God has not meant it so. It is not only our duty 
to have definite conviction of our rights, but, 
further~o;e, we ·h~ve a sacred duty to work for 
the abo~t!ton of thts . power that masquerade aR 
our legtttmate supenor. 

Are we a nation of serfs ordained so by the 
God Cr ator of us all? re we a ra e 1 • tn-
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telligent than those who would dominate out· 
destiny? No. We are a gifted people, worthy 
of a higher destiny than that of merely bonds
men of the materialistic Saxon. God has not 
willed it so. The futur~ lies in our ?wn hand~. 
We must not concentrate ·our atte~bon on ~h1s 
orgy. of crime and slaughter that. IS. dr~n~hu~g 
Europe to-day; we have no ·han~ tn 1t, 1t 1s tn · 
no way our quarrel. Concentrating .on o~rselves 
and our own resources, let us beheve 1n our
seJves, building up a phy~ical force of resolu~e 
men impressing on our mtnd and heart, and 1n 
the :nina and hearts of thQse around us, the co?
v1ction of our God-given right to be free men tn 
God's world. Acting thus, we will develop an 
unconquerable self-reliance that must carry us on 
to inevitable ictory. 

(REV.) jAS. CAMPBELL. 

FACING FACTS. 
' 

The most surprising thing about the Eng~ish 
occupation of Ireland is the fact, the ,outsta~d1ng 
fact, that after several hundred years exper1e?ce 
the Irish people have learned almost nothtng 
about England and the English. Any old trick 
is good enough to fool us o~ once only, b~t 
again and again. . One somet1mes wonders 1f 
ever any of them w11l grow threadbar~ and trans-

, parent. On the other hand, the Enghsh Govern
ment know by rote all our weaknesses ; they kno~ 
exactly what trick to play, and when to pla>: 1t 
to the best advantage, and they have been dot~g 
it so long now that the~ have beco~e qutte 
xpert · and tbe pleasant httle game w11l go on 

until ,f;e have ground into the very souls of all 
our people the simple truth that, so far as we 
a~e concerned, nothing good can com,e out of 
E gland. h" . 

It should not pe necessary at t ts tame to set 
forth what ought to be a truism, but the attitude 
of our pobticians during the last twenty-five years 
has completely changed the iew-point of our 
people · in some cases t~ the extent thft we had 
begun 'to look upon England as our friend and 
protector, but all t e time the at~itude of Engl~d 
has remained the same. The po1icy of the Enghsh 
in Ir.el~nd, from the landing of Raymon~ le Gros 
to the landing of Matthew atban, and stnce, has 
b n a long continuity, unproken and unaltered, 
and it should not peed much reflection to coo

l e the most sceptical tha it i unalterable. 
y English ~tatesman who prof ses special 
endship for lreland i either a liar or a fool

ar, we have ~et none of the latter in our 
W~IIU1n wtth them. They ha-te, every one of 
..... ..,. , ed th t a thickly populated, prosper6us 

rorr sive Ireland would- alway remain a 

n1enace· to the· aspirations of world domination, 
and they have all acted accordingly, and taken 
very go.od care that Ireland should have no oppor
tunity of becoming either. 

In insisting that we must come down to bed
rock and realise that England must of necessity, 
as things stand at present, be the enemy o( 
Ireland. I am not pu'tting forward a policy, but 
I can see little hope for Ireland until this is the 
outloo of all the people of Ireland, until they all 
accept as a truism the fact that, whether the 
Government of the day be Liberal, Tory or Coali
tion, whether its instrument in Ireland be an 
A~berdeen or a Wimborne, the policy is always 
the policy of Cromwell, In short, we are at war 
with England : just as much at wa~ with the 
England of to-day as we were with the England 
of Cromwell's day, for it is still Cromwell's 
England. 

We erred when we laid down the weapons of 
war to listen to honeyed words, for so long as 
we are content to listen (and we hqve proved 
good listeners) the honeyed words will continue, 
the supply being inexhaustible. For over twenty .. 
five years we have followed a mirage, we have 
lived on promises, or, rather, we have starved 
on them. We have for a generation waited for 
the passing of an always n bulous Home Rui 
Bill, we have waited with P¥ched tongues to lap 
the milk and honey which we had been told would 
over~ ow the land. Well, we have seen the pass
ing of the Home . ule-it has passed for ever
but we have lapp no milk and honey; ·nstead, 
we shcill probably sup sorrow, for we have to-day 
in operation the policy of Cr-<>m ell. The ''to 
hell or Connaught" regime is in full swing, 
with a slight tnodification-we may not go to 
Con naught. 

In spite of the grievous mis ake w ma<Je 
when we laid down th weapo s of war to embark 
upon the education of the Ettglish democracy, we 
still have an Irish nation, and we are going to 
save that nation. 1f it ere poss1ble to kill it, 
the nglish ~outd ha e found a way before now .. 
They have tr1ed every form of oppression, and 
they have even tried kindness; but, in spite of 
everything, the Irish nation still lives. It may 
be weak, poverty-strick n and wretched but •t 
still is the Irish nation to which alone ~e owe 
allegiance. Let this fact sink into our souls. 
The Irish nation still lives, and England is it 
enemy, and have no fear for the future. I am 
one of those who belie e, notwithstanding 
preyaili~F ~ynicism, th~t the day of e ''small 
nattons 1 approachtng, and that er tbe 
cru!Dblin~ rui.ns of broken Emptres many a smaU 
nat1on wdl chmb to a place in the un-some of 
them, perhaps, through blood aQ terror and 
torture. But climb hey bat , and it rests with 
u to ay if Ireland be of heir company. 

• 
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o1(le.c.mn.c.c. 

lJUf\ mbU.dtlC.df\.6., 

~~Ut>.<iRU '0-0.l~t:;Utl, 

~n fe.dt' e.&:S.dlf'. 

---· .. ····-• • 
DOOLEY ·oN THE WAR. 

"Dooley,'' said Mr. I-Iennessy, "why aren't 
you at the front?" "Because," replied Mr. 
Dooley, "me place is at the rear. '1 he front, 
Hennessy, is all very well for the lads that get 
sacked out of the.ir jobs, and that likes to pass 
the time fun1igating the trenches with poisonous 
gases of the Wild Woodbine, or snowballing one 
another with hand grenades, but for the real men 
of substance, whose incomes exceed £400 a year, 
and on whon1 the burden of Empire really rests, 
their place is at the rear. The front is the spot 
for the Dublin Fusiliers, the Scottish Borderers, 
the Connaught farmers, Desmond Fttzgerald, the 
Bishop of Limerick, and the Sinn Feincrs; but 
pillars of the Empire, like myself and the Editor 
of the " Times," and my dear Brayden and the 
two Johns and J oc, and Nathan and Carson and 
n1e friend, Friend, must hould the fort and stop 
at hon1 , " said Mr. Dooley. " And we're doin' 
it too, Hennessy, and don't you forget it." 

"What are ye doin' ?'' said Mr. Hennessy. 
" vVe're defindin' the Realm," replied Mr. 

, Dooley, '' and as long as there's a Realm to 
defind, 'tis here you '11 find us facin' all opposition 
on the public platforins and convanient to the 
piGture machines, Hennessy. As the Frinch said 

. long ago, 'J'y suis, J'y reste., " 
''What's that?" inquired his companion. 
" That1s Frinch," replied the Sage, " and · if 

you had a classical eddication you'd know that 
it manes- ' Here I an1, and divil a bit o' m '11 

stir out of this till ye con1e to fetch t11e. ; and 
\Vhen ye come to fetch me, ye won't get m 
'th ?' I ' F · c at er ·. sn t .~ nnch the great language now, 

Hennessy; t.o thtnk that there's so much sinse in 
them four httlc words-' J'y suis, J'y reste?' '' 

. '' But I thought you were a man of action '' 
sa1d Hennessy. ' ' 

" ~nd I am," responded l\tir. Dooley. "Isn't 
it actin' I am, and isn't it actin' the whole of 
us is. . '';is faith; and 'tisn 't alone actin', but 
play-actln we are. Look at Redmond, that told 
us to keep our powdher dry, and that forgot to 
buy any pbwdher at all for the Garibaldi guns . 
Look at Carson, that was go in' to kick the 
Eng~ish Crown into .the Boyne. Look at Asquith, 
that s comtnandeertng the ' Free Gift ' · and 
General Friend, that's lockin' up the ', Free 
J->eople.' Believe me, Hennessy, 'tis a great 
drama, and the whole of us, from Sir Edward 
Grey, the fir~t tnan that spotted the ' bright spot,' 
?own to ;rtvate Gwynn, the champion of Irish 

decency,, ar~ th~ r~al actors and the star-per
formers 1n th1s h1strtonic display." 

" They say they want more men,'' said Mr. 
Henl1essy. 

" " J?on't you . believe it," said Mr. Dooley; 
that s o.nly thetr modesty. Victory is already 

ours. Stnce Redmond fired that cannon the 
~ermans ~re ~eaten on the West Front. 'Italy 
ts advanctng tn the Trentino at the t f th d .1 rae o a 
. ousan mt es a day. Servia is . aved A b' 
1 s annexed, the Kaiser is sick the C ' pr~ ta 
· d d ' rown n nee 
IS. ea ' and the Russians may rush Berlin an 
n1tnute. Sure, you know that much If 
Hennessy; isn't it all in the papers YI ourseb' 
th ' I d d · see e e n .. epen en t ' that they have enough men 
now to jtgger the Germans, to hammer the H 
to ate ~he Austrians, to s~ewer Turkey, to ba~~:;. 
Bulgarta, and to stew Ktng Constantine in his 
own Greece. The latter remark is . k M 
Hennessy; did you see it?'' a JO e, r. 

. " I did,, said Hennessy, "and I heard it 
,tnd I never heard worse; but, tell me if h ' 

~~~e:~~ .. men, why don't they crush th~ Ce~tre~ 
M " That's what puzzles a lot of people " said 

r: Dooley; •' but I'll explain it to o~. 'T" 
thetr humanitarianism The , Y • ts 

t d 'T' h . . y re too good-
na ure . IS t e ktndness of the B 't· h d 
racy that hould s 'em back The rt ts e~?c-
d~mocracy, Hennessy, that· has bee~ret~t B~ttsh 
pton of Small Nationalities the ho e ~ ar;:
oppressed' and the friend of irelan.d . pe o t e 

f h tn every era 
-, . rom t e age of Cromwell to the time of T p . 
lts too tender-hearted and too me "f 1 . . . ' ret u to smtte 

Green, White~ and Orange Celluloid Badges-One 
Penny each.-WHEI .. AN & SON 1 7 U O d 
Q D bl

, • pr. rmon uay, . n 1n. -
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even the hated Hun. l'hat's wh.y the Hol~~n-
. ll nd the Hapsburgs are ahve at all. zo erns a B 1 

'~ But docsn 't your heart bleed for poor e -
giutn?" enquired Mr. Hennessy. " 

" It does not," ans\vered 1\tlr. Dooley. l\tle 
heart used to bleed lively enoug~ years ago, and 

1 at I read one tin1c in the Enghsh papers about 
~~~ Belgian Congo gave it a bad ~ttack of .hemor
rhage. IVle poor ould h<;a:t bled Itself :vhtte th~t 
time over then1 Congo tuggers, a~d 1t doesn t 
bleed at all no\vadays. It wouldn t bleed no\v 
c en if Lord N orthcliffe were conscripted.'' 

" T'alkin' of Conscription,'' said l\llr. Hen
nessy '' do you know \vhat clttss will be the first 

' . d '' to be Conscnpte 
" I do," said :NI r. Dooley. " 'fhe first lot 

to be conscripted \Vill be then1 that has no rc-
1 ' , vo vcrs. 

, --······-• • 

QUO VADIS. 

'l'here is at least one happy n1an in Dublin 
this \Veek- or, at anyrate, there should be. The 
Editor of the ''Evening Herald'' has won one of 
the decisive battles of the present world-war. I 
picture him to-day in his sanctum restfully en
trenched in the editorial chair heaving a sigh of 
'satisfaction, experiencing the feeling of a great 
victorious calm, and instructing the office boy . to 
fetch a pennorth of laurels wherewith to wreathe 
his bro\vs. After all it is no little matter for the 
Allied ar1ns to win decisively in one theatre, at 
least, in the present blood-welter, and its effects 
are bound to be felt immediately on the other 
fronts fron1 YT~res to Baghdad. 

For months our worthy Editor has been put
tinCY up a splendid fight for the official recogni
tio~ of the valour of our Irish troops here, there, 
and everywhere. For months he has f?OUnded 
flat the parapets of the enemy, launched tnfantry 
attacks, and expended huge quantities of am .. 
n1unition in the good caus~ he had at. heart. The 
sun of victory at last shtnes on _h1s arms, at 
last the familiar names of the Dubhns, the Mun
st~rs, and the Connaughts figu~e officially in the 
reports 'of the Balkan campatgn, drowned, .as 
usual in blood but covered also, as usual, wtth 
glory: Victor; 1 Heaven and the '' Herald '' be 

praised! 
Truly is Ireland thankful for ~uch a great 

honour, and I hope we all recognrsc the great 
measure of the latter. On top ?f the glory and 
honour is the selection of the Irtsh troops. for ~11 
the posts of danger, for instance, at the vtctortes 
of Mons and the Marne, they cover.ed the retreat 
in the first and headed the advance 1n the second, 
as also at present in the Balkans, where they 
\Vere cut into little bits to save the A~glo-F rench, 
pace the additional "Oncession of b tng actually 

f 

told officially that such had happened, and · there 
you have the essentials \Vhich go to n1akc up the 
"l-Ierald's'' and our cup of happiness and grati .. 
tude and national pride ! Heaven and the \~V ar 
Ofiice be praised ! 

No\v, 1t1r. " Herald" Editor, speaking for 
~l larger percentage of your readers than you 
1111agtne, I. \Vish to express disgust at your 
n1cthods stncc Aug-ust, 1914. \7\T e all know 
\Vhat your feelings n1ust be like, and hope that 
you possess a saving· sense of humour \vhich 
rnakcs you 1~ock \Vith laughter as you pen your 
threadbare hes. \""! can see you in itnagina
tion receive your instructions, humbly bend your 
head, and n1urmur fron1 the carpet '' Sahib 
. 1 ' , tt s 1all ~ b :-. done!" But, candidly, is it worth 
the candle? We remember there are files of' 
back ntunbers of your sheet whose ghosts can
not be laid. w~ know they make one long 
sharneful succession of falsehoods, suppressions, 
and prophetic inanities, the contemplation of 
\Vhich \Vould make Mephisto hin1sclf say, "Thank 
th F c tes, I haven't that to account for!'' Yes 
l\1r. Eaitor, we reiJ:'l£mber son1e. Do you remcn1be; 
the day you recaptured Lille, and let us all kno\v 
it by flinging the news in lovely black type across 
your pages. 1\re you n1erely r nting it since on 
the eleven tnonths' system to the Huns? Do you 
ren1en1ber, the \vay you put your protecting arms 
around the retreating Russians, rallied them from 
flight, and insisted night after night on their \vin
ning brilliant victories on ground over which they 
haa already skedaddled a broken and beaten 
horde? Do the shades of the Austro-German 
Anny Corps which you \viped out \Vith one stroke 
of your fountain pen ever trouble you o' nights? 
\V'here do you bury your dead, 0 mighty one? 

And still, kno\ving all that, \Ve must help you 
tu.rn a dishonest halfpenny eac~ evening, or go 
\Vtthout the remnant of offic1al communiques 
\vhich survive the censorial pencil; for, as you 
tnay be a\vare, the queues in the public reading
rooms are getting longer, and only those with 
plenty of spare time can wait to get their news 
free. But, man, "vhat are you going to do after 
the \Var? Suf?pose I and g,ggg other disgusted 
readers det rmtne to put our heads and our spare 
coins together to found an evening sheet that will 
not disgrace Dublin, but give berths to alreadv 
pro,red talent, where will you con1e in? . Is ft 
too late to ask yourself, Whither goest thou? 

---·-·~-
MY SUPPLEMENT. 

The photo of Roger Case1nent, a copy of which is given 
free with this nutnber of the THE SPARK, is a snapshot 
taken in N e\v York ~hortly before he proceed&d to Berlin 
1 [e is een seated in an open carriage. 

• 
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l'HE PAL AND THE TURK. 

He \Vas an Old St. Mary's boy, reared by 
decent Catholic parents and given the best chance 
their tneans afforded. N O\V he lay unconscious 
on a slope '' son1e\vhcre in Gallipoli,'' in the midst 
of dead and \vounded, \Vhotn those \Vho were left 
\V hole had been cotnpellcd to abandon in a rush 
for safety. ..t\ 'Turkish bullet had gone through 
his shoulder, and he ,.vas, for the time at least, 
out of action. At. last he began to stir. "Play 

M ' " 1 ' d '(H d . . up, ary s, 1e muttere . . . a a npptng 
game, dad . . . I scored t\VO tr . . ''Hello ! 
\vhere am I?" ' He raised himself on his unin
jured arm. , "Oh! I know. Lord ! but we had a 
rough tin1e. . .. ()h! this pain is awful." He 
fell unconscious again and, woke to find himself· 
in the hands of a S\varthy Turk, who \Vas tend
ing the shattered shoulder. 

• • • • • 

Later he saw his benefactor again. The latter 
spoke English. '' Y oH are better no'v, '' he said. 
"Good ma6!'' replied the other, "I'm all right, 
than.ks." ''Yours is not the accent of an Eng
li hman,'' said the Turk-"are you English?" 
" Io blooming fear-1 am Irish if you want to 
kno\v-Dublin man, \vent to school at St. Mary's 
in Rathn1ines, and Rathn1ines is not in England 
yet.'' "But," said the Turk, ~ '\vhy are you 
here? There i. surel · no quarrel bet\veen Ire
land and our country." cvrhis is Ireland's war, 
isn't it?" aid the other. "We went into it to 
avenge Belgiutn-the Pals' Battalion was formed 
and I "vent with the Rugby crowd." "How did 
you expect to avenge Belgium by fighting against 
Turkey?" 

"I don't know-we \Vere sent here to smash 
the Turks, and of course we had to come." 

''But had you any quarrel with Turkey?'' 
''None tba t I know of, ex·ccpt that your people . 

\\t!re helping Germany." 
Have the Irish people any quarrel with 

Turkey?" 
''I never heard of any, but that doesn't prove 

1 d 
, . ,, 

that son1e cause of quarre oesn t extst. 
~'Do you know anything about the history of 

vour country?" 
~ "Not much-1 told you I went to school in 
Ratpmines." 

"Was there not a great famine in Ireland 

1nany years ago- about the time of your grand
. ?" stre. . . 

"I have heard my father speak of it-he heard 
a1l about it from his father whose people suffered 
greatly at the time, but. I don't retnember any of 

. the details.'' 
''Do you know that my col.tntrymen sent aid 

to your countrymen then-that the Turk you are 
fie-htin&" to-day is the grandson of the Turk who 

• 

sought to as. ist your people in their need? Do 
you knovv that the England for \Vhon1 you fight 
to-d~ y I' ~fu ·ed to 'lllO\V the ,.1 urkish ships to be 
unloaded \vhen they brought grain to famine-
·trickcn Ir ·land?" " 

o- J didn't kno\v that- but I never took 
any interct;t in politics." · 

"But that is not politic. - it is history.'' 
. "~I'hat sound~ lil""e a Sin~1 . Fein ~ay of put

ttno· tt- you don t 1 no\v the Stnn Fetners, and I 
kno\v \ ery little about them myself-but I believe 
that is the kind of \Vay they argue. They tell you 
th~ t England did so-and-so--they take their stand 
on that, and refuse to be shifted from their posi-
tion." . 

"Per hap those men yon mention are right. 
])o you kno\V enough of your country's history 
to say if England ever treated Ireland badly?" 

"I do, and I can say she did." 
" Do you then repay England's evil with 

good and Turkey's good \vith evil?" 
''Here! don't rna ke a fellow feel a rotter-I 

didn't look at things that way.'' 
"\Vhy not?" 
"9h! I suppose because I \Vas an enthusiastic 

fool." 
"Then why are you here?" 
"Look here! You have been good to me, or 

I \vouldn't let you t.alk to me like this." 
"\Vhy are you here?" 
''Well, if you n1ust kno\v, I think I must be 

here because I'm . . . . \' 
But the Defence of the Rcaln1 A.ct \vill nol 

allo\v us to say \\7hat he said he was. 

A0t1.(\C tlA nout,(\5, I 9 I 5. 
Industrial Exhibition closes Saturday 

At. 10.30 o'clock. 

A011AC Plays and Lecture, 
In Large Concert tlall, ~otunda 

(Cavendish Row Entrance). 

MONDAY, 20th DEC, at 8 o'clock, 
" 1=e n 11 ~ m1 Liu11 · punr; " 

Drama in Irish by Piarais Beasla.oi.: 
" A May Eve in ~tephen's Green," 

n Operetta by ~[iH J.~ity Mk O'Brennan. 

TUESDAY, 21st DEC., at 8 o'clock. 
Lecture b(y tRevf. M

1
,chael O'Flanagan, c.c. 

La e o C 1ffoney, Co. Sligo J 

Eatitled-" How To Feed The lrisb " 
Follow~d by Vocal and Instrumental Ite~s. 

Admission each Ni ht . Ia. and 6cf 
Buy your tickets before leaving Aonach . 

~ lntfJd for th ropJ:tetot ' thEl 
Llfr~, Stw~ t R ld cbli•he.d 

in. tr• d• · "l ~bo w . 

• 
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